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IFC Withdraws Party
Permits for Disturbance

Disorderly Conduct
Charged by Dean

As a result of disorderly conduct
among fraternities after stag parties,
the Inter-Fraternity Council last week
took quick punitive action, and withdrew party privileges from the two
offending houses.
The Council acted upon the facts
presented by the Dea n who, although
he did not witness the disturbance,
received a n account of it from faculty members residing on Vernon
Street.
Charges against the houses were
brought by D ean Clarke, who charged
them with disorderly conduct on the
night of Tuesday, Novem ber 25. In a
Jetter addressed to the Counci l, he
suggested that the body take positive
action to punish the violato r s. He was
also present at the meeting.
After a lengthy discussion, pressed by the representatives from Delta
Phi and Alpha Delta Phi, the council
decided that to remove the permissions for next term from the offenders would be the best punishment they
could find. They then voted, in an
open ballot. to withdraw four permits
from D. K. E., and two from T. A.
In view of the situation, and the
possi bility of future infraction by oth er houses, IFC President Arthur Tildesley appointed a three man committee to draw up a set of possible
punishments for future actions.
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A Double-Barrelled
Exhortation
See Editor ial, Page 2

Pappas' Works Are
Exhibited 1n Boston

No. II

Campus Chest Kick-Off
Tonight; Goal is $3200
TO PLAY AT BALL

1

Mitchel N. Pappas, well-known
Hartford artist and art instructor at.
the College, is exhibiting 21 of hi s
oils, watercolors, and temperas at
the Arts Foundation of Boston. The
exhibit, which op ned Monday (Dec.
1), will continue through Decem ber
12, 9 a.m to 4 p.m. daily, except Sunday.
Subjects requiring subtlety in handling are noticeable in the show in contrast to those which display vigor
and vitality. Mr. Pappas' technique
shows a freshness of. approach, a nd
a preoccupation for design and inventive motifs. Watercolors, with subject matter familiar to travelers of
the North Shore, and t em p ras, such
as "Carmen Jones," an artistic presentation of the play, ar included in
the exhibit.
Mr. Pappas has painted murals in
Hartford, New Haven, an d S pringThe music of Paul Landerman and
field, Mass. He has exhibited at the
Museum of Fine Arts, New Haven; his orchestra will be featured at. the
the Avery Memorial, Hartford; the fourth annual Militat·y Ball on FriNew York Central Galleries,
ew day night at the Hartford Club.
The affair will be en hanced by the
York City; and Silvermine, Norwalk,
of many
distinguished
Conn. His painting "Harbor," which presence
is among those exhibited, was re- guests. Among the noted p rsonages
'Peeps' Make Debut at Glee cently awarded the Rockport Art As- invited are the following:
Brig. Gen. and Mr·s. J ames Mcsociation's Saturday Sketch Prize for
Club Concert on Saturday; the most original work in any medi- Quinn, Adj. Gen . of the State of
A Varied Program Offered um. He is a member of th e Connecti- Conn., Mr. John Reitcmeyer, Pubcut Watercolor sSociety and the lish er of the Hartford Courant., HonThe program for this Saturday's
orable John D. Lodge, Governor of
Connecticut Academy of Fine Arts.
Glee Club Concert, to be presented
the State of Conn., Brig. General and
at 3:00 P. M. in the afternoon in th e
Mrs. K. Deich elman, Air University,
Chemistry Auditorium, will open
R.O.T.C., Honorabl e Joseph V. Crowith the "Hail, Friends of Music,"
nin, Mayor of Hartford, Honorable
by William Bentz, and "A Mighty Jesters to Give Reading of Edward N. Allen, Lt. Gov. of the
Fortress is Our God," by Martin LuState of Connecticut, Dean and Mrs.
"Murder in the Cathedral" Joseph
ther and arranged by W. B. Olds.
Clarke, Mr. Benjamin F. ConBoth of these are sung by the
Patterson Keller has announced ner, Pres. of Colt Manufacturing Co.,
combined varsity and junior varsity that the Jesters' next performance is Mr. H. M. Horner, Pres. of United
squads.
to be a reading of T. S. Eliot's Mur- Aircraft, Dean and Mrs. Arthur
Selections by t h e "Peeps," who der in t he Cathedra l. This production, Hughes.
are at this time making their debut student directed, will be read in
Mr. Willi am Savitt., prominent
will follow. Members include J ack the North Chapel. The College will Hat·tford jeweler, has donated a gold
Marino, Hugh Dickinson, Jim Tewks- be invited to attend, until vacancies expans ion arm bracelet with a dangbury and John Brims. "Lift Thine are filled. Th ere will be appropriate ling heart to be engraved and preEyes," by Logan, and arranged by music, and simple costuming und r sented to the chosen Queen of the
Ralph Baldwin, form er director of the dire~tion of Guy Shea.
Ball.
the Hartford Choral Club, "Come to
the Fair," by Martin, and arranged
by Brower, "Nobody Knows De Trouble I've Seen," a spiritual arranged
by Ray Charles, and "Sabre Dance,"
by Fry and W ilson are next on the
program.
By Ca rl .Hell er
Selections will be sung by th e
Within the last few years, a hue and cry has aris n from th m n of
"Pipes," followed by the entire glee the regular Air Force, and from civilians on numerous colleg campuses who
club's rendition of "The Testament of arc concerned with the growing question of the validity of R. 0. T. C. trainFreedom," by Randall Thompson. This ing in relation to the preparation of the man as the future officer of tomoris a major choral work for men from row.
the writings of Thomas Jefferson.
They ask, "How can an R. 0. T. C. unit attempt to duplicate the trainThe organist will be Charles Schil- ing afforded a man in six concentr~ted n:ron~hs o~ .office1·s' ca_nd~?atc school
ling from Springfield, Massachusetts. by utilizing one-fifth of his academiC penod m mJlrtary pursurts. They furThe Glee Club accompanist is Rial ther cite the training acquired in officers' candidate school is of the tw ntyOgden, and the director is J. Law- four hour variety while the college man is su bj ected only to "blue Monday."
rence Coulter.
Two hours of classes p er week in the two year basic training period and
four hours in the advanced sections, and periodic parades and revi ws. What
does the R. 0. T . C. afford?
In the past the Field Command of the Air Force has criticized R.O.T.C.
Christmas Vespers Service
officers for a f~ilure to adjust to his duties in t~e sa~e period of time that
Sunday; Joint Sing Planned an officers' candjdate school graduate makes h.'~ adjustment. They blame
. · part to a laxity in stressing common mrlrtary courtesy, methods of
Vespers in the chapel Sunday will th IS Ill
.
h
I d . .
.
f h
. s and participation of the student. m t e actua a m1ntstratwn o t e
dd
mark the third annual Christmas a res '
.
h
h d b .
. .
. d b
corps. They realize the officer candrdate as a a . asrchtrammg PI eno
eService.
fore
his
admittance
into
0.
C.
S.,
but
they
.a.lso
r
alr~e. i at the co lege man
Highlight of the service will be a
·
d . oing mental training as well as mrlrtary trammg, and hence should
.
..
I
·
joint carol concert by the chapel ts un etg
have
a broader concept and a qurcker abr 1rty or 1earnmg.
choit· and the Glee Club of the Pros(Continued on page 6)
Pect Hill Girls School.
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Landerman to Play
At Fourth An nual
AF Ball on Friday

Whot Is The ROTC Trying To Do?
Reporter Gives the Complete Story

1170 Workers Under Hennigar
Hope to Exceed '51-'52 Total
By Tom Ullmann
A goal of $3,200 is th aim of the 1952 ampus hesi Drive
a it kicks off tonight ai th annual IFC Stunt Festival in the
h mi iry Auditorium. Chairman of this year's campaign, Dick
If nnigar, announced that ihis goal is $200 over thai of last
year's, but noi high considering those set by colleges of comparable size.

Boyer, Brown Win.
Review Story Prizes
Winthrop Faulkn er·, xecutiv
elitor of the Review announced th reult of the R ev i w's r cent. lit rary
cont st and stat d at the sam tim
that th response from t.h student.
body was quite encouraging.
Jack Boye1·, class of 195!'1 ancl a
m mh
of Delta Psi, submit.t d a
prize-winning short story
ntitl ed
Days A fter Victory based on his
Army experiences. Th first priz
carri s with it a sli p nd of t. n dollars. Fr shman Walter Brown's essay on J\1ystici m won first. pri7.
and ten dollars for hi s effo 1·ts. Junior Jack Burrill cont.ribut d A
on Shell ey and won th second priz
of five dollars.
The eighteen-page R view
will be out sometim e this w ek.
Th e R vi w is int rested in obtaining illustrators for futur
issu s.
Thos who think they possess artistic ability and ar inter steel in th
R eview should drop a note in 13ox
198. Tho Review will contact. them
as soon as possible.

Last y ar Wesl yan with 700 tudcnts gave $3,500, Williams, with an
m·ollm nt of 1050, donat. d $6,000,
and at Amherst 1,000 students gave
$6,500, or $6.50 each.
ew yste m
This y ar the system of pledging
will work on a differ nt. basis. ash
may, of course, be giv n on th spot.,
but if the donor wishes to pledge
a certain amount, that. amoun t. will
bP m r ly add d to his s m ster college bill to be paid in F bru ary rather
than at registration n xi fall.
Top brass in the military-sty! d
organization und r Hennigar are
Dave Roberts, Assistant Chairman,
J rry Hatfield, Secretary-Tr asur r,
Pat Keller, Publicit.y Agent, Dave
K nn dy who is in charg of th'
training program for the solicitors,
and Trudy Benson, typing and s crctarial work. Fiv
ommanders, assistd by a staff of L t. ommand rs, Majors, Captains, and Li ut nant.s, arc
in char·g of th fiv major coli gc
groups. Th y ar Marland B •rdick,
Fraternities, J ack Evans, H.esid nt.
Fr shrn n, Bruce F'ox, Off- ampus
Indep ndents, Jo Wollenb •r·g r, OnCampus Indep ndcnts, and Stanley
Mill r, Faculty and Administration.
Altog t.hcr som
170 students arc
working in the cause.

Organizations Aid d
inete n different. organizations
will benefit. from this fund. The largst si ngle amount. ($500) will go to
Another little-known activity of tho World Student S rvic Fund and
Trinity's many-sided Presid nt-E I ct tho Scholarship for Foreign Stud nts
Alb rt C. Jacobs is his work with th
( ontinu d on page 3)
nationally famous Fre dom Foundation.
He is chairman of the national
awards jury which select d the recipients of the foundation's
100,000 Robert Owen, Choirmaster
awards for 1952. They will b an- And Organist Is Well
nounced on W ashington's birthday, Received in Concert
Feb. 22 at Vall y Forge.
lock
Handel's Suite for 1\l usica l
This is lh fom-t.h year the foundation has mad awards for outstand- and Bach's Prel ude an d Fugue in Eing s rmons, dit.orials, motion pic- Flat were two of the featured
tur s, community programs, public works, as Robert Ow n, noted concert
addresses publications and oth r organist and choirmaster of Christ
Church, Bronxville, N. Y. pr sented
forms of cxpr· ssion.
a free public recital in th College
Chapel last night.
This second concert in the 1952-53
Trinity musical series also includ d
Campra's Rigaudon, three chorale
preludes by Buxtehude, Plainte and
Dialogue sur les lixt ures by LangTonight. at 8:15, the fraternities lais, Saraband and Rhythm ic Tr umpet
will vic for the second annual Inter- by Bingham, and Cari llon de Westminster by Vierne.
fraternity Stunt ight award.
Mr. Owen, who is a graduate of the
Tho contest was introduced last.
year by the IFC, and the first trophy Oberlin Conservatory of Music, also
teaches organ and harpsichord at
went to Delta Psi.
Each competing group is limited Sarah Lawrence College. While in
in time to seven minutes, but the type France, after having been named muof presentation may vary with the sic director at the American Cathedral in Paris, he studied organ with
desire of the house.
aJoe Wollen berger will act. in the Marcel Dupre, composition with
capacity of master of ceremonies, dia Boulanger, and did intensive work
while IFC president Arthur Tildeslcy on the harpsichord with Marcelle d
will make the award presentation.
Lacour.

Trin President-Elect Heads
Freedom Foundation Award

Stunt Trophy to Be
Contested Tonight
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A DOUBLE-BARRELLED EXHORTATION
The Tripod docs not wish lo be continually screeching at various campus organizations, but this week we
would like to direct ou1· exhortations to th Senate and
the IF .
First, th Senate. At th beg inning of the Y ar
ther was a fluny of activity in lh fi eld of Senate
election plans. 'fhC>r was onc proposed in th Senate, on in a very intcllig nt I lter to the Tripod, and
s vera! more in thcs columns. At that time we expect d that som action would be taken, but so far nothing has b en done. The time for Senate elections is
in May, but if we continually postpone positive
action, th
I cUons will have com and gone and with
them any r al hope for change.
Anyone who wi h s to ascertain our position on
the election system in its ntirety may consult the
series that appeared in these columns in October. For
those who ha,·e neither th tim nor the inclination to
do this, we herewith summarize all-too-briefly what we
think. First, there is need fo1· a c·hange. Most of those
who vote for the Senators do not really know for
whom they are voting, because there is generally no
active campaigning. Possibly lh man with the name
that sounds the b st would be lected. The Senate
President is also the head of the Student Body, but he
is elected by only thirteen Senators who do not truly
repr sent the chool. These two faults in the present
system certainly augur w ll for a change. There are·
many new plans which could be installed: for instance,
the individual groups cl cting their own Senator and
the tudcnt.s electing their own prexy from the Senate;
or electing a tudent Council composed of members of
th individual cia ses; or having both Juniors and
Seniors on the Senate, the latter being elected by
the houses and the former by the student body.
These are only a few of the ideas that have thus far
been propounded. W sincerely hope that the Senate
will not let this year slip by without publicizing to the
students and themselves voting on changes in our senatorial election system.
To the IFC, we extend a pi a to consider half-year
deferred rushing, another subj ct that has been kicked
around in these columns several times. The most important thing in their discussion should be that I
ALL FAIR E S TO THE PLA , they would not consider any changes for this year but vote on whether
JUshing should be deferred for a semester in the 195354 school year. The reason for this is obvious; some
houses would vote against it this year because they are
filled to capacity and could not take in many more in
February, while other locals haYe a chance of affiliating with a national fraternity before next September,
but not before next February. Thus the plan would be
defeated this year not on its own merits but because
of other considerations.
Many say that "Actions speak loud r than words"
is just another old hors , but let the Senate and the
IFC remember that the best horse when you're just
learning to ride is an old one.

· · · by Alan Kurland
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His luck in the forest had run out. Every day he would go out an
hunt rabbits and very day he would come back empty-handed ~nd he '~as
unhappy because there was nothing he liked better than shootmg rabbJts.
It ;as not that he hated rabbits but that he liked money. Money bo.ught
liquor and liquor brought intoxication and intoxication brought happmess
and he was unhappy because he had shot no rabbits for forty-four days. He
was g lting thirsty.
. .
On the morning of the forty-fifth day he awoke with deterrr:nnat10n. Today, he thought, I will get me a rabbit and I will sell it and I Will mak~ mon·
ey and I will buy some liquor. So he got off his rough pallet covered wtth ol~
copies of the 'ew Yorker and went to the stove and cooked some ~ru~l an
ate the gruel out of the pot with a long spoon. Then he put on hts Jacket
and picked up his gun and went out into the cold autumn day.' ,
"My," he said aloud to himself, "it is a cold day. I am freezmg.
Then
he met his old friend Charlie and they greeted each other.
"Where are you going, my old friend?" asked Charlie.
"I am going hunting for rabbits," answer the old hunter.
"Perhaps I can help you," said Charlie.
.
"Ther is nothing you can do for me." The old hunter was bitter and
angry with his friend Charlie because he had left him when the old hunter
had started to drink heavily.
"Oh y s there is," laughed Charlie, and the old hunter got angrier and
angri r. "Are you not cold?"
"Yes 1 am" said the old hunter. "So what can you do about it?"
"I c;n tell' you to put on your pants," answered Charlie.
The old hunter looked down and saw that he had on no pants and ran
into the cottage, mumbling a distraught, "Thank you," to Charlie and he .put
on his pants. No wonder, he thought, I have been so cold; and all the time
I thought the stove had gone on the blink.
He w nt outside again and Charlie was gone and he began to walk
through the forest and look for rabbits. Old Charlie was a help after all,
he thought; I'll have to send him a box of cigars in appreciation. He walked
for many hours through the forest and he saw no rabbits and no people
. .. just trees and mor trees. He wa getting tired of looking at trees ...
just trees. And he was hungry. So he reached into his pocket and pulled
out the old salami that he had carried for a long time. And he took a bite
out of the old salami and he belched and he was no longer hungry because
th old salami turned his stomach. It was an old favorite trick of his: He
would get hungry and take a bite of salami which turned his stomach and
took away his appetite so that he would not get hungry for a long time and
so he saved money which he did not have anyway. But he was thirsty.
Then, as h came around a large oak tree, he saw a rabbit and he was
happy. The rabbit was nibbling on a piece of lettuce which the old hunter
had left in the forest as bait many days ago. The rabbit was so busy eating
the lettuce-bait that he did not notice the old hunter. This, thought the old
hunter, is good, because now I can plan how to get him. And besides, it will
give me much time to think about my past successes and failures.
And he thought about the past and he was happy and he was sad. He
was happy when he thought of his successes: the high-school log-rolling
championship in Green Bay; the election as vice-president of the United
States Rabbit Hunters Club; winning the trip to Boston to watch the Red
Sox and Ted Williams play when he was chosen the Typical Rabbit Hunter
in Wisconsin. He thought of those events and he was happy. He was also
happy b cause he had come upon his first rabbit after forty-four fruitless
days. But he was also sad when he thought of his failures: the heavy
drinking and the fight with Charlie; losing the Indian-wrestling championship
of Milwaukee ; being kick d out of high school after winning the log-rolling
championship becau e he had used loaded logs. And most of all he was sad
when he thought of this rabbit.
You, Mister Rabbit, he thought, are so beautiful. I do not want to kHI
you. You are far greater than me ... far more intelligent ... far handomer. You are the descendant of a long line of noble rabbits who have
had to fight for their existence in the deep dark forest. I am a bum, a fallen
intellectual. But it is you who must die because of the law of nature. I
will be killer and you will be killed. I must drink and you must die. This
made him unhappy but he was also thirsty so he planned how to kill the
rabbit. It was simple. He raised his gun and pulled the trigger and the
rabbit clutched the lettuce and took one last bite and emitted a death rattle
and died.
The old hunter walk d over to the body and picked up the dead rabbit
and looked at it and thought, You who are so much more beautiful than I died
for me; the law of nature sometimes plays foolish tricks. But when he
looked at the rabbit's face, he saw that he had died happy and he was happy.
The rabbit was smiling, probably glad to get one last bite of lettuce before he
(Continued on page 6)
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My roommate came. back from Joe's about ten last
night. He did not chmb through the back windo'li
He did not try to kick down the door bef?~e turning
the knob. He did not have tha.t al~-too-famthar drunk.
en leer which seems to be the mev1table product of too
many bottles of Budweiser. He seemed sober.
Maybe he i sober, I thought. Maybe he can get~
h 's own bed tonight. Maybe he can take off his own
s~oes. Maybe--maybe he won't feel obliged to tell the
story of how he spiked the ~unch at the Smith fresh.
man dance with a quart of gm. Maybe a new era has
dawned.
My roommate smiled benevolently.
"Ever hear the shtory how I shpiked the punsh at
the freshman dance at Smith?" he asked with a happy
smile.
Well, I was wrong. "Can you make it to bed?" 1
asked. "If you get down on your hands and knees
you could crawl to the bed and I co.uld lift you up, but
I'm not going to carry you agam. Not after last
week."
He smiled again. "Not gonna' go to bed. Gonna'
do something funnier. Lookit this, ole friend"-and
before I could stop him, he'd swung both his feet behind his back and crossed them in back of his neck.
Then, slowly but surely, and still wearing that damned
smile, he started to walk across the floor-on his hands,
if you can believe it! Then he turned around and
walked back, looking like som ething out of F!a h
Gordon Comics. By that time I was crouched on top of
the bookcase, ready to crush him with volume one of
The Decline and Fall of t he Roman Empire if he came
any nearer.
"Saw it onna' TV down at Joe's," he giggled, sit·
ting down on his hands. "The man said that anybody
could do i.t-see, looki t, lookit-" and he started his
horrible little crab-like dance again. "Gonna' show
ever'body how to do it," he screamed as he headed for
the door.
The thought of Trinity College being overrun with
people walking on their hands with their legs behind
their backs was enough to get me down from the
bookcase. "I don't want to seem to be a wet blanke~
George," I told him, "but wouldn't it be a little easier
on your hands if you got back on your feet. I mean
you're going to be covering a lot of ground tonight,
(Continued on page 6)

Letters to the Editors
To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod :
I am taking this means of appealing to the student
body for cooperation in observing the smoking rules in
our new Library. We have tried to be very generous
in the provision for smokers, and I daresay have provided far bette r facilities than the majority of college
libraries. However, there are some students who in·
sist on smoking everywhere in the building. The resul ts are as follows:
1. "No Smoking" signs torn down.
2. Burns in new fumiture and tile floors.
3. Cigarette butts and pipe ashes scattered over
the building, forcing the janitors to spend most
of their time "policing the area."
We have a Library of which to be proud. Let's not
lose this pride. The alternative to a system of self·
discipline in this matter is the institution of a strict
no-smoking rule everywhere in the building and the
rigid enforcement of it. I don't believe that any of us
want to come to this.
Sincerely,
Donald B. Engley,
Librarian.

To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod:
The 'Senior Ball Committee of the class of 1953
has voted to have a name band for their final dance.
In a rapid appraisal of this there is nothing shocking,
but when one considers that a precedent has been set
there is cause for alarm .
The class of 1953 was the first to benefit under the
Dance Plan inaugurated in the spring of 1950. Th~
plan enab led the respective classes to r etain the profits
derived from their various dances the accumulated
fund being used in any manner the' Senior Ball Com·
mittee deems proper. The plan in itself is a valued
addition, but the precedent established is disastroUS.
Perhaps it is a reflection of the times of materialism
(Continued on page 6)
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

MEANS PRESENTS KEYS

AT BROWN DEBATE

WRTC Renews Disc
Party; Wollenberger
Is At the Helm
As a result of a great number
reque t , WRTC has d cided to reinstate the Platter Party as a regular
feature of the program ch dule.
The program, an audience partici pation type, will be held each Friday
eYening from eight to nine o'clock in
Goodwin Lounge. Students from all
the local high school are invited
each week, and participate in the
show as guest panelists on a group
which judge new record releases.
The creator and originator of the
how, John Davenport, is no long r
at Trinity, but his place as master
of ceremonies will be filled by Joe
Wollenberger, WRTC staif announcer. Richard Pearson will direct and
produce the program.

of Brown.

Newly-Elected Phi Betes
Receive Keys at Joint Tea

Campus Chest

Antheneum Clashes With
Amherst on F. E. P. C. Topic

Last Thursday afternoon, the Beta
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, and the
Moore Greek Lectureship held a joint
tea in Goodwin Lounge to honor Raphael Demos, who delivered the
Moore Lecture Thursday evening.
Another highlight of the occasion
was the presentation of keys to newly elected members of Phi Beta Kappa. The students honored were: Marland Be1·dick, Lawrence Brennan,
Gordon Clem, Warren Lange, Claude
Rotondo, and Allyn Washington. Keys
were presented to the men by Professor Blanchard Means, secretary of
the chapter, while Professor John
Candelet and Colonel Anson McCook
spoke a few words of welcome to the
new initiates.
Professor Demos also congratulated
the men, and likened the Phi Beta
Kappa key to the key of knowl edge
as expressed in the work of Aristotle.

Fund. Five hundred dollars was
given to the latter last year and if
$500 more can be collected this year,
a student from almost any country
in the world can be given a scholarship to Trinity next year. Other
groups who have just been put on th
list for aid this year are the American Friends Service Committee, the
Negro Scholarship Fund, Ath ens College, Greece, the Japan International
Christian Union, Leprosy Hospitals
and Research, and the Middl etown
Mental Hospital.
Those organizations who will receive contributions again this year
are the Student Christian Movement,
t he Community Chest, the Coll ege
Christian Association, the Save the
Children Fund which will go to children in Europe, the Grenfell Mission, and the Newington Hom e for
Crippled Children. The sum going to
the Red Cross will be divided into
four parts designated for the March
of Dimes, the Heart Fund, the Cancer Fund, and the Tuberculosis Fund.

l e ft to ri g ht: Profess or Mean s, Warre n lang e, Claud e Rotondo, and Ally n Wa sh ing ton .

left to right: Ellerd Hulbert and Bruce Fox of Trinity ; William Barry and Ed w a rd Cohen

(Continued from page 1)

Demos Compares New
Science, Aristotle
Modern science does not deal in
truth, as such, but in an em pirical
chain of hypotheses, said Dr. Ra ph ael
Demos in the annual Moore Greek lecture.
Last Thursday night in the Chemistry Auditorium, Dr. Demos, Professor
of Philosophy at Harvard, held a
near-capacity audience in the palm
of his hand as he r ead a paper on
"Aristotle and the Modern Outlook."
Although talking on a rather specialized subject, he communicated his
thoughts in such clear and concise
language that even the philosophica l
neophyte could understand.
After a brief sketch of Aristotle's
life, Demos ex plained Aristotle's view
of matter and form in relationship to
study of natural phenomena. Aristotle is also concerned with the end,
while modern minds are interested in
the origin of a thing.

BET HE
GETS THE

AWARD!

In an answ r to an editoria l in the
Wesleyan Argus, Pr sident Butterfield of the coli ge voiced the opinion
that th e solution to probl ems of racia l prejudice lies in the obj clive appraisal of individuals, not in the active advancement of ~U1Y minority
group.
The Argus urged that mor Negro
students bo enroll ed at W sleyan.
The President lauded the democratic
spirit that pervad s the campus, but
asserted that any attempt to push
the interests of a minority group results only in a travesty of th fundamentals of hum an dignity. He urged that members of minority groups
be discriminated neither for nor
against. Th e cu!Lura l and ducational
advantag s of Wesl yan, he continued, should exist for vari d groups as
such.
The suggestion that a Negro be admitted to tho faculty was answered

videnc that two Negros
by the
have been r cently consid red for
positions. One was obj ctively judged
less likely than anoth r applicant for
the job; a second was offer d a position, but d clin d.

t a budding
. e will tell abouwill tell about
only tun d only tirne
au thor! An , Take your tirne · • •

ANNUAL
JOUI<NALISM

Butterfield Gives
Views on Prejudice

The Amherst debaters will invade
the Trin campus tomorrow to engage
the Atheneum on the topic of the
F.E.P.C. The s cond home debate for
the Bantams will be h eld in Goodwin
Lounge at 8:00 p.m . with the customary refreshm ents s rv d.
Last Thursday Ellerd Hulbert and
Bruc Fox defeated Brown University
in the Atheneum's first hom stand.
Trinity took the negative and narrowly defeated Ed Cohen and Bill
Barry of Brown. Prof ssor Risden of
t ho English Department was the
judge.
On Dec. 17 the Atheneum will journey to Provid nee for a r turn match
with Brown. Both a negative and an
affirmative team will go to debate
the topic, Resolv d: That Euthanasia
be Legalized.

a

cigjAas for 30 da~

Test for~and~

l cigarette. To
. 's most popu ar k
.A.menca
d mo e.
• cAMELS are thelll as your stea ySs hoW rich and
h test
d ys ee
·1d
find out w y' C els £or thirty a .k ' See hoW Illl
smoke only alll
ack after pac .
a vorful they are -kp fter week l
ua
wee a
cAMELS are-

CAM£\.
l£AOS All
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by bi\\ions of
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per year•
There must bel
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Third Period Rally Tops M.I.T. in Opener 60-45;
W rinn Paces Mates With 17; Chistolini Makes 12
Oosting Adjusts Trin Formations

For New NCAA One-Shot Foul Rule
By Joe Kozlin

Thi s yea1· the set of l"llles that will
govern the Trinity hoopsters has under gone two distinct changes over the
"51-52" season, both pertaining to foul
violations.
The first of thes modifications of
last year's rules is the changing of
the "one-shot" rule, whereby a fouled
pl aye r has two attempts to make good
one sc01·e. In other words, if a player
is fouled and is thus deserving only
one attem pt t.o score, h is allowed
two tries t.o make good, pt·ovid d, of
course, that the first attempt is
missed. Coach Ray Oosting has developed an offensive at.t.ack from this
ruling, by sending all but. one of his
defensive a lignment to th forecourt
during the first foul attempt. Thus,
if the first shot is made good by the
fou led play r, the Trinit.y off nsc will
be ready for a quick offensive retaliation. But., if the opposing foul shootr sh ou ld miss his first free t.hrow,
the Trinity men will lin up in the
same manner as they did a year ago
so that th y will be in contention for
a possible r bound. It should be noted,
however, that the "two-shot" foul has
not changed its status of a year ago.
Dou ble Fouls in Last Three Minutes
The second change has to do with
fouling during the "three-minute"
limit. at the tail end of each basket-

ball rontC'st. This ruling states that.
any foul (without exception) committed during the last three minutes of
play is a "two-shot" foul. That is to
say, if a defensive man fouls an offensive player or vice-versa, at any
lime during the last three minutes of
play, the> fouled play r has a right. to
two foul attempts, regardless of
whether or not th first attempt resu its in a score.
These new changes will ultimately
result in slowing down the speed of
action in a court contest. The games
wi ll be lengthen d somewhat due to
the added foul attem pts, since the
clock is stopped during a free throw.
The s pectators will suffer most from
this change, b cause of the added frequency of fr
throws.

Rooster Racquetmen
Meet Middies Here
Prospects for this winter's squash
team are rather bright at this moment, a lthough their initi a l opponent, Navy, will provide stiff competition. The J esseemen la unch their
campaign on Saturday aft rnoon in
the Trowbridge Courts.
Dan will have 5 returning lettermen to pace his squad, a nd although
the last three positions on the start( ontil1u d on page 6)

HOME for the HOLIDAYS
by GREYHOUND
the pleasant, friendly way
!).

[).

!).

Buy an Extra Gift with the money you save
ROCHESTER, N. Y. ........ ...... .... $ 7. 6 5

BO STON, MASS . .. .................... $ 2 .85

NEW YORK, N. Y. ...... ... .. ....... ..

2. 20

WORCESTER, MASS. ....... ..... ....

2 .30

PH ILADELPH IA, PA. .. ................

4.30

BI DDEFORD, ME. .... .. .............. ..

5.0 5

CLEVELAND, OHIO ... ........... .. .. 1 2. 1 5

MANCHE STE R, N. H. ................

4 .2 0

CHICAGO, ILL . ........................ 18.80

M ONTPELIE R, VT. . . ... . ... . .. . ... .. ..

5.40

HARRISBURG, PA. ..... ... ... ... ..... .

6 .55

BALTI MORE, MD. ....................
WASHINGTON, D. C. ..............

6 .35
7 .2 5

LEWISTON , M E. ... ........ .... ... •...
ALBA NY, N. Y. ................. .. .....

6.25
3.05

RUTLA ND, V T. . .. .. ... .. . ... . ...... .. ...

4. 40
8.70

CINCINNA TI , 0 . ...................... 17.30

BANGO R, M E. ......... ... ..... .........

COLUMBU S, 0 . .............. .......... 14.60

PORTLAN D, ME. ...... ... ............ .

5. 35

TRENTON, N. J . ...................... 3. 60
ST. LOUIS, MO . ...................... 22 .4 5

CONCO RD, N. H. .... ........ ........

3 .30

5A CO, M E. .. .......... ......... .... .....

5. 10

6 .70

SCRA NTON, PA. ......................
PORTSMOU TH, N. H. ................

5.30
4 . 25

BUFFALO, N. Y. ... ...... ......... ....

8.70

OG UNQU IT, ME. .. ... .................

4 .60

BURLINGTON, VT. .................. .

5.7 5

A GU STA, ME. ..........................

6. 85

SYRACUSE, N. Y. .............. ......

5. 90

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. ......... ....

Plv$ U. S. Tox

Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trip Tickets
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
201 Allyn Street
Telephone 5-2113

GRE-YHOUND

The Mayor Says... Re se:~;~~mSh in e j~...En?.~,Y, bYY,~~

By Ray ;\-1oskow
An Orchid to Coach Ray Oosting
who broke previous Trinity precedents by using his entire squad against
MIT last Saturday evening. Although
the game was a bit sloppy, the fact
that it was the opener for both squads
somewhat explained the situation.
Anyway, all the boys got a chance to
play and this in itself proved interesting.

*

•

•

The all-all teams have been circulated and Trinity has a fair representation thereon. I call my team the
"All-Unmentioned" team for these
boys seldom got a word of acknowledgement or praise yet th ey contributed a major influence in the fin e
Trinity r cord. Here is the first
string: Ends: Dick Smith and Jack
Carey; Tackl es, Dick Clark and Skip
Thatcher; Guards: Ray Moylan and
Chuck Leonard; Center; AI Young;
Backs: Russ Ainsworth, Tom Sugihara, Dw ight Mayer and Earl Isensee. The names may not be especially
familiar but th ese. are the boys who
deserve mention on some "A ll" team
for their efforts throughout the whole
season (during the we k).

*

*

*

The 1952 edition of the Trinity basketball team was unveiled before a
near-capacity crowd last Saturday
night against M.I.T. The game was
raggedly played and at times resembl ed a football game more than a
meeting between two basketball quintets. A twelve point splurge early in
the third period sewed the game up
for the Bantams who went on to win
_ .
60 45
Bantams Lead 14-11 at Quarter
As the game opened, Shilensky of
the visitors and Chistolini traded
quick baskets. Fouls by Mazurek and
Wallace and lay-ups by Novak an d
Chistolini opened the gap to six
points, but M.I.T. rallied with six
points to knot the score at eight
apiece. ovak and Chistolini wrapped
field goals around a foul by the visitor's Van Alstyne to give Trinity a
three point spread. Mazurek followed an M.I.T. field goal with a charity toss and at th e quarter Trinity
led 14-11.
Van Alstyne and Kidder of the visitors found the nets from long range,
but a Wrinn hook a nd a drive shot by
Chistolini gave the Bantams their
three point spread again. M.I.T. went
on a six point scoring spree at this
point, an d the best. Trin could gar-

Although neglected at Tl"ini ty basketball games, cheering is neveitheless an important factor. Saturday
night, th e response to Herb Holmquist and Sandy Dwigh t 's efforts to
lead a cheer was so poor that they
gave up after the first try-An onThis Saturday, The Trinity tankion, therefore, to the students in atmen , swimming their first meet untendance who cheered only sparingly
der the t utelage of Art Christ, open
for th eir team .
their season against Tufts in the
•
Trowbridge Memorial Field House
I watched th e swimming team work
Pool. The meet is scheduled for 3
out the other day, and it looks like
p.m.
Art Christ will have a fine squad.
This season the team is opening
I pick Captain Bud Toole as an outagainst fairly strong opposition. Alstanding performer this year. Perthough t he Bantams won last year's
ha ps he ca n abbreviate the present
Tufts
meet, 45-30, th e Jumbos are exrecord in his s pecialty, t he fifty-y ard
pected to be much improved. In '51free-style.
'52, the Medfordi tes were strongest in
•
*
*
This coming Monday at the Fall the freestyle events, but showed weakSports Banqu et, the football team ness in the breast-stroke a nd backwill honor a special friend of all the stroke races.
Coach Christ expects to start Dick
boys with the surprise presentation
Butterworth
and either Charlie Esler
of an autographed football-an orchid
to this wonderful man so respected by or Bud Sproll in the backstroke, with
Ray Parrott a nd Ed Mittleman, a newcoaches a nd players a like.
comer to t he sq uad t hough a senior
in the breaststroke events. Mittie~
Get Acquainted with
man, from Waterbury, was a Connecticut state ch am pion in this event in
WASHINGTON PHARMACY high school. The free-stylers will be
Gerry Anthony, Bill Gladwin Moe
159 Washington St., Cor. Park Thomas and Lance Vars. Gl~dwin,
Vars and Thomas are sophomores up
from Christ's '51-'52 frosh squad. Bill
College View Tavern Godfrey is expected to compete in the
diving events.
215 ZION STREET
team is expected to be strong
this season and will be strengthened
O UR SPECIALTY- GRIN DERS
by the expected addition of Captain
STEAK SANDWICHES
Bud Tool e at mid-years.

Mermen Face Tufts
In Opening Session

!he

Bell, Howell and Eastman
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

WATKINS BROTHERS

HQ N 1SS

Known from
Est.
Coast-to-Coast
1845
Visit our fa mous restaurant

Chistolini. Wrinn hit from outside
and Mazurek added a free toss, but
the visitors came back with Weber
scoring four points to even the count
at 25-25 at the half.
Team Takes Fire
In the third period, Trini ty outscored the Engineers 20-7 with Charlie Wrinn notching twelve of the
team's points. Push shots by Wallace
and Novak plus two Wrinn push shots
gave Trinity a h ealthy lead and when
Charlie battered the tally barometer
with hooks from both sides of the
pivot, Trin had an advantage that it
never r elinquished. Van Alstyne and
Hess of the visitors combined on a
five-pointer, but Wrinn swished in a
push shot and banked in a hook to
give the Banam quintet an eleven
point lead. Mazurek and Paris scored
from inside as did W eber of M.I.T.
and the quarter ended with Trinity
on the long end of a 45-32 count. This
period was marked by aggressive play
on both sides that r esulted in player
after player sprawling on the hardwood in pursuit of the ball.
Reser ves Used
Novak an d Ma zurek caged twopointers as did Van Alstyne and
Britt of the visitors as the final stanza got u nderway. Paris and Mazurek
combined for a pair of deuces and
when Scotty Price caged a charity
chuck, Trinity led 56-43. Bittel and
Floyd each hit twice from the free
throw line and Gittleman of M.I.T.
ended the scoring with a running onehandel". The final score was 60-45
and although Trin won going away, it
was far from an impressive showing.
M.I.T .
p
F
G
Kidder , f
0
6
3
12
Weber, f
3
6
1
3
Britt, f
1
0
Christie, f
0
0
0
Polutchko, f
0
0
2
6
Shilenski, c
2
1
Dix, c
1
0
Van Alstyne, g
2
10
4
0
Schultz, g
0
0
0
Friedman, g
0
0
2
Gittleman, g
1
0
Marciano, g
0
0
0
Lickly, g
0
0
0
H ess, g
5
2
1
16
TRINITY

13

45

G

F
1
3
1
0
2
1
0
0
4
0
2
0

p

Wallace, f
Mazurek, f
Price, f
Paris, f
Bittel, f
Wrinn, c
Rathbun, c
Novak, g
Chistolini, g
Roberts, g
Floyd, g
Johnson, g

1
4
0
2
0
8
0
4
4
0
0
0
23

Sales and Service

1
M.I.T .
TRINITY

241 Asylum Street

THE JOHN P. NIELSEN
AND SONS CO.

Quality Fish ond Sea Food
122 Washington St.
Hartford
Blue Plate Luncheons 75c a nd up
Tele phone 2-923 1
22 State Street
Hartford , Conn.

14

11

2
14

14

11

85 TR UM BULL ST.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford Nation~l Bank & Trust Co
Established 1792
•
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST AN D LA RGEST BAN K
Me~ber of F~deral Deposit Insurance Corporation
"ResourcesS~~ ~::JJen~~n t IBranches in Gr~ater Har t ford
e e argest - the Will to serve t he smallest."

3
11
1
4
2
17
0
8
12
0
2
0
60

4-T
3
7 13-45
20 15-60

PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP
Seven Chairs -

Manicure

Paul Marion, Proprietor
Tel. 6-3795
59 High St.

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Printer_s .t~ Trinity College for Many Years
A D1v1S1on of Connecticut Printers, Inc.

,.,

COLLEGE CLEANERS
offers
Complete laundry Service
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service
Tailoring- Pressing

1301 BROAD ST.
IOpp. Trinity Drug)
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Jamboree Proceeds to Hall of Fame I

As
Jones,
Bulkeley
Win;
600
Present
Jubi Iee Features
"Old r·1me r Contest" Frosh Hoonrt'
IIIJI'S Uli
Lf;tt·ar /D
• llOU
IJ
t
I'~ "'

01 Mil, I"7L·Sl,·
U·
4

By J ack Berman and Ed Nahas
On December 5, Trini ty played host
· S
t o the Hartfor d J um or- enior H igh
Basketball J amboree. Th e J amboree,
\vitnessed by some 600 patrons, was
played iiJ commemorat ion of the 60th
year of basketba ll a nd in honor of the
esta bl ishme nt of a Basketba ll H all of
e at Springfield College.
Fam
Basketba ll was invented by Dr.
James Naismith in 1892 a nd th rough
the years has g rown in popula rity until today it is A merica's most popula r
Th
· · h' h .
spectator spor t.
us, Jt IS Jg time
that a Hall of F a me was established
that the outsta nding achievements
80
of the " hoopster s" can be r ecorded for

f;i,

r,rt·:r

~k~ 1~

Combi ·
.
.
nmg a g 1tttermg offensive
attack and
d f
a smart e ense, Trinity's
Baby B t
h
an ams overw elmed MIT's
freshmen, 76 to 53. Wes Eustis and
J ohn Swett paced the Blue and Gold
·
qumtet, netting eighteen and fifteen
points a piece.
The Bantams, a fast-moving squad,
ut ilized Don Anderson and Bob Price
on t he backb oards, giving the visiting
Baystate rs a few shots. MIT had
litt le tim e to set up their plays and

Comments

..__A_s_i_s_o_u_r_d_u_t_y_ a_s_a_h_u_m_b_l_e_c_o_m_m
_ e_n_te_r_ on_ t_h_e_c_u_n_·_e n_ t_ sp_ o_r_t_s _s_c_e n_ e_,_w
_J
e

fi~ld hou~e

.,.Qinr r,QIIJIIIIJI'S
1• I'~ Jj 1 " '
4

Itallied on 3 fi eld goals.

In the fourth
stanza Fred Booth sent in hi reserves. This period was the only one
in which the Blue and Gold was outscored.

~ight

:·isited the Memorial
last Saturday
to watch Trinity's 1952:>3 basketball team go mto action for the first t11ne. What we saw was some
of it displeasing, and some of it rather interesting as well as pleasing.
The freshman team was certainly the most outstanding point of t he evening to our rather myopic view. Fred Booth is blest t his year with a tall,
fast and talented aggregation. John wctt, whose amazing exhibition of
shooting in the s cond quarter produced five almost consecutive fie ld goals,
stole the show in that period, and, with fifteen points, shared t he scoring honors with Wes Eustis' nineteen. The yearlings couldn't seem to miss.

The Trinity rooters, although they did not respond particularly well to
th e e Ifort s of tl1e c11eerIea d ers t o ge t some ye II'mg out of t h e stan d s, s h owe d
th etr
· a b un d an t sptnt
· · an d exce IIen t sportsmans h'tp m
· t h e fi na l per 10
· d of t h e
varsity contest. The Elton and Cook sophisticates became annoyed at t he
efforts of an enthusiastic MIT bench-warn1er to call encouragement to his
t ammates (and from whom they might have taken a good example ) , a nd
commenc d to h ckle the poor fellow unmercifully . Th ei r persistent razzi ng
d'd
h I th B t
d h
Ih
t manage to e P
e an am squa , owever, a t oug h in a way which
we' I·e sure neith r Coach Oosting nor the players a ppreciated. When t he sa id
Tech sub finally got into th game, in th closi ng min utes when ever ything
seemed hopeless for MIT anyway, the brave rooters cried out as he attem pted
· d th e s h ot . Th e t earn s h ou ld g1·ve a
a f ou I s h o t . A s a consequence, I1e miSS
vote of thanks to the supporters of their team who thereby reduced the MIT
scor by one a ll-important point.
•
•
•
A s it is the Tripod's policy to serve a ll T rin ity men, whatever their interests may be, we deci ded to cater to those who enjoy the outdoor lif e, throw
in a few Rod and Gun notes. In ord r to really get into t he swing, we ven76 t ured into th e N or th Woods a fe w weeks ago to see if t here was really a nyt hing to a ll t his outdoor drivel. Well, t hose of yo u wh o a re mo re inter es ted
Total in intell ectua l pl easures, like us, (you know-Scotch, Sa rah Lawre nce girl s,
14 and Pogo) -our advice is to stay home. We were cold, wet, uncomforta blea nd got lost in the ba rgain.

Jim Benson, a sharpshooter for the
visitors, tallied on 5 field goals and 4
fouls to pace the fiT attack.
The box score:
Trini ty
Goa l F oul
Total
Eustis . . . . . . . . . . 7
4
18
Price . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
3
Anderson ....... 4
1
9
Barton ......... 4
2
10
Teneroweiz ..... 4
1
9
Swett .......... 6
3
15
Sth e Ie · · · · ... . . . 2
0
4
Alexander . . . . . . 1
0
2
Pauley · · · · · · · · · 2
0
4
Duggan · · · · · · · · · 1
0
2

when they did shoot, their shots were
hurried. Trin also dominated the fl oor
play with Bob Tenerowiez and J ack
ty.Junior High contests, ea ch of Barton looking particula rly bri ll iant.
posteri
In the
From the openi ng moments, when
minu tes dura tion, J ones took the
8
·
d t hro ugh
crown by def eating N ortheast 8-1, and J ack B art on ' s 1ay-up r1ppe
Burr 14-1.
ort heast took second the cords, t here \vas li ttle doubt as to
place honors by upending Burr 16-7. the outcome of the contest. I n the
In the Senior Hi gh g a mes, of 10 min- firs t ha lf , Swett, Anderson, Barton,
utes each, Bulkeley High ca me out on and Eustis di d most of t he scori ng as
top with 21-15 a nd 10-9 verdicts over Trin virtually ran awa y f rom t he E nTotals · · · · · · · · 32
12
Hartford H igh and Weaver r espec- gineers to lead a t interm ission ti me
MIT
tively. In
the
fina le,
Ha rtford by 46-26. Little Bob Tenerowiez, a
Goals Fouls
4
whip ped Weaver 19-13 for t he runner- 5 foot 8 inch eager, was a ll over t he Benson . .. .... . . 5
up slot.
court during the third per iod when he
( Cont in ued on pa ge 6)
In genera l, the games wer e well
played. However, the new rule allowing a pl ayer a second foul shot if
tal.
• f a Christ:rnas gift,
he misses his fi rst, made the ga mes a
wwhen
shot:>!l~~?ng
o;hat. he likeslittle on the drawnout side because of
Get some •
smooUler smokes,
several cases of erratic fou l shooting.
For <.leaner, fresher,, ud<" Strikes t
"Fi rs t Basketba ll Ga me"
1-te'd love some .. ::>
During t he intermission , a n amusing demons tra t ion of the first game
E . ArleneS Gotldfle: hers Coiiege
Newark ta e
of basketba ll was put on by 18 Trinity students wi th "Bob" Slaughter
representing Dr. N a ismith. Wooden
peach baskets were erected extending
from each goal, a nd two nine-man
teams took t he fie ld. The Trinit y students, att ired in turtle-neck sweaters
and wearing pa inted sideburns and
moustachios, a Ia Ga y Nineties,
marched out on the court . Th e ball
was tossed in, and the brawl was on.
Those who we re not present can imagine wh at ha ppened by pi cturing
eighteen f ootball and soccer players
turned loose on a basket ba ll floor
with no holds ba rred.
An interes t ing incident occurred
when the ba ll bounded into the stands.
As the fi rst tea m to retrieve the ball
gained possession, the pla yers charged
into the cr owd with utter abandon in
search of t he soft soccer ball used to
approxim a te the original aga te.
The first goa l was scored in the second period. Little Ray Moskow
hopped on t he shoulders of 6 foot 5
Ray Leonard, and du mped the ball
into the hoop. T h is called "Fletcher"
to retrieve t he ball with his ladder,
as the baskets were tacked up bottoms
and all. The game ended in a 1-1 ti e.
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LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Ask yourself this question : Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And y ou get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste b etter - cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Because L uckies are made better to taste
better. And, what's more, Luckies are made of fine
tobacco. L.S./M.F .T.- L ucky Strike M eans F ine
Tobacco.
So, for the t h ing you want most in a ciga rette ..•
for better taste - cleaner, fresher, smoother taste .•.
B e H appy - Go Lucky!

Frida y :
Varsity Basket ba ll vs. Dickinson,
Away.
Saturday :
Varsity Basketba ll vs. Upsala,
Away.
Varsity Swimming vs. Tufts, Home.
Varsity Squash vs. Navy, Home.
Frosh Basketball vs. Yale, Away.

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER TASTE •••

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

WASHINGTON DINER
We Serve Dinners & Lunches

Call 6-6272 for Reservations
Free Parking

175 Wash. St.
®A. T. Co.

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
81-83 LAUREL STREET
FINEST PRINTING
LETTERPRESS
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PR O DUCT

Telephones:

O F~~ J"~

AM ER I CA' S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

2-7016

2-1044

WRTC SCHEDULE
DIAL 620
Monday-Friday
A .M.
7:00
7:06
7:66
:00
8:65
9:00
9:30
10:15

P.M.
3:00
3:55
4:00
5:00
5:45
6:00
6:30
6:55
7:00
7 :80
:SO

:45
9:00
9:55
10:00

10:55
11 :00
12 :00
12: 0&
A .M.
7:00
7:06
7:66
8:00
8:55
9:00
9:30
10: SO
II :55
12:00
12:65

P .M.

Early bird News
Sun rise Serenade
ews
The Music Shot>- Part I
ews
The Music Shop- Part II
620 lub Morning Edition
SIGN OFF FOR MORNING
Musical Moods
News
R<'Queslfully Yours
1'bc Rccot·d Room
News Roundup
Bvening tnrR
Patterns in Music
N<>WS
Supper Club
620 Club Evening Edition
Mon. · Rnlph Flanagnn Show
Tues. Two Bent Time
Wed. Showtim•·
Thurll. Ray Anthony Show
Fri. Scrcnndc in Blu<'
Fridny only Three Suns Show
Symphony llnll
N<•WS
Mon.-Thurs. The Mngir of Muok
Fri. Friclny Night Dnncing Pnrty
(lilt 12)
lll on.-Thurs. News
Mon-Thur". Nighth<•nt
News
Sign orr
Saturday
Enrly Bird Newa
SHnz·lsc St.\r(madc
News
Th<• Music Shon Pnrt I
Nf'WR
Tlw Music Shop Pnrt ll
620 Club Morning Edition
Music Till Noon
News
Bnndstnncl Vnrietic·~
News

1:00 Your Snturclny Bnllroom
2:56 N<•WS
3:00 Your nlurdny Ballroom. C'onl
3:55 News
4:00 ReQ<wstfully Yours
5: 00 The Record Room
5:55 New•
6:00 Mu•ir nt Six
6: 30 Pnt lerna in M usie
6:55 NcwR
7: 00 'rhe Tons in Pons
8:00-1 :00 Snturdny Nlq:ht Dancing Pnrty

unday

P.M.

2:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
12:00
12 :05

Afternoon of Music (till 6\
Music for Romance
S howtime
Alhum of Amerionn Music (Till 12)
NightrnJ> N<•ws
Sign Off

Letters to Editor
( ontinu d from page 2)
that on needs to s p nd a tremendous
amount of money for a proportionate
good tim , however I pray that our
s nse or tru' values has not r ached
this low bb. Thos that argu d for
the name band based their reasoning
on the student's desire to say that he
danced to th music of 0 and 0 at
his Senior Ball, but I wonder if this
man consciou ly wouldn't point with
deeper pride to the fact that h is class
had esta bli shed a sch olarship fund
for a student whose need was evidenced. In this later allocation the full
potentia lity of the dane plan is realized. W would not be pointing with
holl ow pride to three fleeting hours,
but rather with true pt·ide to a lifetime of accomplishment.
The scholarship plan is one of the
many con tructive uses in which this
money could be employed, for there
ar e many other things that would be
valu ed by future stud nts, but I t us
consid r this plan as a concr te example. It would be possible for each
class to donate a minimum of one
thousand dollars to this fund, and in
ten years it would total ten thousand
dollars, and at a fhe percent annua l
inter est rate this would be five hundred dol lars per y ar, almost enough
for a full scholarship.
I firmly hope that the future classes
will consider thi a peel of the Dance
Plan and they will not be influenced
by the d cision of this year's class,
but they will strive to employ the
money in a constt-uctive manner.
Ca rl M . Heller, J r.

TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of Typewriters
Rea sonable Rental Rates
214 Asylum St.
Tel. 7-3000
Pizza- Spaghetti- Grinders

CIVI'S PIZZA
Call 7-6241 for Room Service

168 Hillside Ave.

R.O.T.C. Program
(Continued from pag 1)
Relating the above to the RO.T.C.
Unit at Trinity Co\J<'ge one can see
that a determined effort is being
made by the men responsible for the
guidance of the cadets. The "toughening up pet·iod" is in reality part of
a plan formulated in th • beginning
of the Unit on this campus. At first
the Unit was hamp •r •d by a lack of
Air Force p rsonnel, but with a
growth in cadet size came a corr<'sponding growth in regular Air Force
personnel, so that now experts in the
various fields of militat·y science at·e
at the cadet's disposal. The cadet is
giv n a greater training in fundamentals of drill, military courtesy,
and dress, and above all, a greater
chance to participate in th actual
administration of the co1·ps.
As a man progresses in his acad mic life as w<'ll as his military life
he is scr<'cn d by a committee of faculty and Air Force officers as to th
advisabi lity of his co ntinuing in the
corps. His met·its for responsibility
arc also ju dged by his fellow R.O.T.C.
memb rs in their recommendations to
th cadre for future cadet officers.
By thes m thods a conscientious attempt is formulated to band the corps
togeth r to stl'ive as one to attain
high military distinction and cr ate
an espirit d corJl. on the pari of al l.
Th unit is a lso ail mpling to work
in closer harmony with the acad mic
college by requil'ing its distinguished
mi li tary stud nts to b in the upp r
half of their class, and by st.r ssing
the importune or scholastic achievement.
Coupled with the above program th e
Air Force is inaugurating a standard course fot· the R.O.T.C. AIthough it will contain much of the
present course material, it is d signed
to intergratc the materal m a
smoothly f lowing pr sentation so
that on course will m It into another, and the complexity of matet·ial
will increase as the cad t's compr hension increases.
By a union of the Air Force's new
course plan and the fulfilling of the
local Unit's plan plus the addition of
a catalyst of an increased attitude of
seli preparation by the individual cadet, t he Trinity Coil ge Air Force
R. 0. T. C. will turn out the officer
or tomorrow.

Racquet men
(Continued from pag 4)
ing nine are still undct rmin d the
top six men have strong gl'ips on
their b rths.
o. 1 man is Captain
Scotty Stewart who has two full
year of varsity experience behind
him, and is still the team's fastest
player. In the second spot is last
year's freshman tar Dave Hewon,
whose claim to fame is deceptive
serving.
Veterans Mike Murphy and
tu
Hunter currently hold down the third
and fourth rungs r spectively. Both
men havo a y ar's seasoning and can
be tough when they want to b . Don
Read and Roger Douglas round out
the top six men on the ladder.

The Old Hunter
and the Rabb it

Dartmouth Carnival
Requires Invitations
Because of the misconduct of visitors from other colleges, invitations
will be required at Dartmouth's Winter Carnival this year. This statement released to the Amherst tudent,' has caused comment from students and administrative sources to
the effect that Amherst hadn't clamped down on their own w ekend guests
although they've b<'en wining, dining
and lodging "any p rson from any
college, in any state of ineb!'ialion or
gratitude whenever he drops into
any of our houses on any or our weekends" for the past 25 years.
Dean Wilson expressed surprise
that Dartmouth hadn't acted sooner
and that Amherst had not cracked
down on guests, too. According to the
Student, the House Management
Committee was ask d last y a r to
join a college co-op which would regulate and standard ize coll ege weekends and weekend g uests, but it would
have had adverse practical applications at Amherst. While other colleges would have to enforce these regulations once or twice a yea r, Amher st would be faced with the same
job every Saturday night.
Most students opinion leans to the
theory that Amherst should merit
some special consid ration in view of
her long role of "combination freebrewery, boarding house and hom eaway-from-home to any an d every
stray Dartmouth man who comes
knocking on the door."

FLICKS

(Continued from page 2)
died. And the old hunter smiled back
at the rabbit.
The old hunter walked back to his
cottage and when he anived there
other hunters who had heard of his
good fortune through the old indefinabl
hunter's grapevine were
waiting for him to congratulate him.
And they had a party and his friend
Charlie was there and the old hunter
got di'Unk and he was happy.

Hartford

You are always welcome at

The Hubert Drug Co.
WE FI LL PR ESCR IPTIONS
213 ZION STREET

On Friday at 7:15p.m. the Campus Theatre will present "Singing
in the Rain," with cartoon shorts
in the auditorium .
'

L---------------

PATRONIZE
OUR

M.I .T.-Frosh Game
(Continued from page 5)
3
Schmidt ........ 0
1
2
Patierno
1
Gillespie ........ 3
3
Hallee .. . ....... 4
0
Silverstein ...... 1
6
Prager ........ . 0
a
Platzman ....... 0
0
1
Matzuo
••••

0

••••••

0

0

••

••

Total s ..... .. . 16

21

ADVERTISERS
3
5
7
11

2
6
3
2

This Weekend
Watch for Shirley

53

The Fetid Air
(Continued from page 4.)
s preading th e good news and whatnot. H ow about doing it in a fair ly
normal position instead of in that
crab-like crouch?"
He thought that one over for a bit.
"Good idea," he said. " Le's do it.
ow le's see-the man down at J oe's
got out of it by- how did he get out
of it? Th is way? (ugh)-nope. That
way? (oof)-nope. Like th is?-oh
gosh, I can't remember how he did do
it! Please, please-don't let me go
through life walking on my hands with
my feet behind my neck. Try to
help me!"
Well , I tried to h lp him, and the
boys across th e entry-way tried, and
the campus cop, and Smitty when she
came around to clear the room in the
morning, an d even Doc Lundborg. o
dice. Can't get those legs down
again. This is a final a ppea l in the
name of humanity and medicineFor God's sake, was an ybody watching televi ion down at J oe's last
night?
J. B.

Look! Another man switched to Kentucky Club-t,he thoroughbred of pipe tobaccos

DO IT TODAY! SWITCH TO

t§••,a

KENTUCKY CLUB
Notice how mu ch b e lle r your pipe tastes-how
much fresh er yo ur m o uth feels when you switch to
K_enluck y Club. Send fo r fr ee catalog showing fine
popes and how to get the m at big savings. Mail
Pouch Toba cco Co., Whee lin g, Wes t Va. Dept. 39

Campus capers
call for Coke

VAN DINE
SUNOCO GAS AND O IL
Tires, Batteries and Accessories

E ve ryon e e njoys the b reak
b etween classes . The l.id's off

Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Phone 5-9871

for a ti me

and relaxatio n 's

the manda !.e. W h at bet.ter

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

DAILY'S

I
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Six

!.1 ts

the m o m en t t h a n ice-cold Coke ?

1220 BROAD STREET
Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vernon Street

Sotisfoction Guoronteed

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT
Select your own steak
See it broiled over hickory logs

Open kitchen
Cocktail lounge

BO TTLED

"Colee" is a registered tracl&-marlc.

b80 MAPLE AYE.
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF HARTFORD
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